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Since the beginning of the report-
ing year, the Executive Board has 
had a new line-up. Among other 
things, it has formulated a busi-
ness strategy for METAS which 
was approved by the Institute 
Council in June 2017. The essential 
features are set out in the Direc-
tor’s foreword.

The Institute Council primarily performs tasks at 
the strategic level. At the June meeting, it dealt not 
only with the business strategy, but also with METAS 
research and development projects. It decided that 
expertise should be built up in two new areas at 
METAS. On the one hand, this involves the estab-
lishment of a metrological laboratory for food 
safety. This activity will entail a further expansion of 
METAS’s expertise in chemistry. It perfectly comple-
ments the recent designation of METAS as the 
national reference laboratory for chemical elements 
and for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by the 
Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office, as well as 
the assumption of analytical work on behalf of the 
Federal Customs Administration (see p. 22). On the 
other hand, METAS is pursuing the goal of estab-

lishing the measurement basis for the characterisa-
tion of electromagnetic radiation in the terahertz 
range. This involves a range of the electromagnetic 
radiation spectrum that has only recently become 
usable for technical applications such as imaging 
processes, spectroscopy and communications tech-
nology.

Research and development are a core strategic area 
for a national metrology institute. In order to ensure 
that METAS can maintain its position at the fore-
front of research, development and services in the 
years to come, it is important to set priorities and 
expand into new fields.

Prof. Dr. Martina Hirayama
President of the Institute Council

Advancing into new fields

Research and development are a core  
strategic area for a national metrology institute.
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The tasks performed by METAS are enshrined in 
law. The Federal Council sets the strategic goals for 
METAS for four years at a time. The new global busi-
ness strategy forms part of this framework. It, in turn, 
provides the framework for the existing elements of 
strategic management support at METAS.

The strategy identifies the essential components of 
the METAS environment and classifies them as 
opportunities, threats, strengths and weaknesses. 
In addition, there is a section devoted to describing 
METAS’s vision in a few sentences. The challenges 
and opportunities for METAS are derived from the 
analysis of the environment and the vision. They are 
summarised in six strategic foci. These foci concern 
METAS’s activities and services, that is to say inno-
vation and research, legal metrology, services and 
international recognition and collaboration. The 
aim is to make METAS the best ‘small’ national 
metrology institute in the world. It should continue 

to support innovation and the com-
petitiveness of Swiss enterprises with 
expert knowledge and application- 
oriented research projects in collab-
oration with partners from industry. 
Some strategic foci are also oriented 
towards METAS’s operation and 
work. It is clearly stated that the 
employees represent METAS’s fun-
damental resource and that they 
should feel appreciated and recognised.

METAS faces challenging tasks in a variety of fields. 
The new business strategy provides the Executive 
Board with a forward-looking basis for decision- 
making.

Dr. Philippe Richard
Director 

 

The METAS business strategy

The aim is to make METAS the best ‘small’ 
national metrology institute in the world.
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Guiding METAS:  
The Institute Council and the Executive Board

Defining the strategic orientation
Among the Institute Council’s most important tasks 
is the definition of the strategic orientation of METAS, 
which it carries out in conjunction with the Executive 
Board. In so doing, it follows the Federal Council’s 
guidelines set out in the strategic goals for METAS. 
The Federal Council expects METAS to provide 
industry, the scientific community and the public 
administration with an effective metrological infra-
structure together with the necessary measurement 
principles and metrological services.

The Executive Board is responsible for the operative 
management of METAS. It represents METAS to the 
outside world and, in the reporting year, consisted 
of the Director, Dr. Philippe Richard, the Deputy 
Director, Dr. Gregor Dudle, and the Departement 
Head Legal Metrology, Dr. Bobjoseph Mathew.

The regulatory requirements call for the Institute 
Council to be made up of five to seven expert mem-
bers. In the reporting year, it consisted of five mem-
bers. They possess extensive management experi-
ence as well as wide experience in research and 
development in sciences and technology spanning 
many years. The Institute Council is headed by the 
president, Professor Dr. Martina Hirayama. In 2018, 
it is being augmented with an additional member. 
The duties of the Institute Council are defined in the 
Institute Act. It applies to the Federal Council for 
the monies for services to be provided by the Fed-
eral Government and authorises the research and 
development programme. It exercises a supervisory 
role vis-à-vis the Executive Board and issues the 
personnel regulations.

At the head of METAS is the Institute Council. It is responsible for guiding the organisation.  
The operative management is the task of the Executive Board.

The members of the Institute Council in 2017, from left to right:  
Dr. Tony Kaiser, Member; Prof. Dr. Ulrich W. Suter, Vice-President;  
Prof. Dr. Martina Hirayama, President; Dr. Matthias Kaiserswerth, 
Member; Prof. Dr. Thierry J.-L. Courvoisier, Member.
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Regulating measurement:  
legislation concerning metrology
On 1 January 2018, requirements for electricity meters forming part of an intelligent measurement 
system entered into force. METAS has prepared the revised ordinance and is taking over the task 
of verifying the data security of intelligent measurement systems.

Electricity meter forming part of an intelligent measurement system.

In November 2017, the Federal Council agreed on a 
partial revision of the Electricity Supply Ordinance. 
It serves to implement Energy Strategy 2050 and is 
based on the Energy Act, which was adopted in the 
referendum on 21 May 2017.

Electricity meters as an element  
of intelligent measurement systems
The Electricity Supply Ordinance defines the ele-
ments making up an intelligent measurement sys-
tem, namely an electronic electricity meter, a digital 
communications system and a data processing 
system. It lays down requirements for systems of this 
type and governs their introduction.

Accordingly, METAS and the Federal Office of Energy 
prepared a revision of the FDJP ordinance on measu-
ring instruments for electrical energy and power. It 
consisted of an addendum to annex 2 of this ordi-
nance concerning “Specific requirements relating to 
meters forming part of an intelligent measurement 
system” and entered into force together with the 
revised Electricity Supply Ordinance on 1 January 
2018.

According to the Electricity Supply Ordinance, only 
intelligent measurement systems may be used whose 
elements have been successfully tested as to whether 
they ensure data security. The ordinance assigns 
METAS the task of verifying data security. This is 
stipulated in guidelines to be issued by the electricity 
industry in 2018 based on a protection requirements 
analysis conducted by the Federal Office of Energy. 
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Measurement  
for industry and society: 
The role of METAS

Progress demands precision
Reliable manufacture and monitoring is only possi-
ble with the aid of accurate measuring systems. 
New scientific and technological developments are 
therefore dependent on constantly evolving metro-
logical principles and processes. Important branches 
of the Swiss economy such as micro and medical 
technology or applications such as measuring and 
control procedures call for measuring methods with 
an accuracy that may lie in the order of millionths of 
a millimetre.

METAS is the Swiss national metrology institute. It 
serves as the Federal centre of competence for all 
issues related to measurement and for measuring 
equipment and measuring procedures. Through its 
activities in research and development and its 
range of services, METAS is instrumental in ensur-
ing that measurements can be performed in Swit-
zerland at the level of accuracy demanded by indus-
try, research, administration and society.

Authoritative reference standards
METAS realises the Swiss reference standards, 
ensures their international recognition and dissem-
inates them with the requisite degree of accuracy in 
each case. In this way, it provides industry and soci-
ety with a basic metrological infrastructure that is 
important wherever measurements are made.

METAS oversees the market launch process, use and 
control of measuring equipment in the retail trade, 
traffic, public safety, health and environmental pro-
tection. It makes sure that the measurements 
required for the protection of people and the envi-
ronment can be carried out correctly and in the 
prescribed manner.

Wabern, the place with the most accurate measurements 
in Switzerland. Here the Federal Institute of Metrology 
METAS is at home – the metrological reference centre 
of Switzerland.

Metrology
Metrology is the science and technology of making measurements 
(from the Greek word metron, meaning “measure”). Metrology is 
frequently confused with meteorology. However, these two fields are 
clearly distinct. Meteorology is the study of weather phenomena (from 
the Greek word meteoros, meaning “raised from the ground”).
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METAS keeps up with scientific and technological 
developments in order to maintain its place at the 
cutting edge. It is engaged in research and develop-
ment with a view to improving measuring stations 
and metrological services. It regularly reviews its 
range of services and adapts it to market needs.

The place with the most accurate measurements in Switzerland:  
at METAS in Wabern.
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Measurement projects: 
METAS research  
and development

Reference gas mixtures for  
low substance amount fractions
One of the goals of the project was to produce ref-
erence gas mixtures for very low substance amount 
fractions of halogen compounds with a low measu-
rement uncertainty. This goal was exceeded. For five 
halogen compounds, it was possible to produce a 
series of reference gas mixtures with very low con-
centrations corresponding to the substance amount 
fractions of these compounds in the atmosphere. 
Producing these reference gas mixtures with a low 
measurement uncertainty was only possible with the 
aid of a new magnetic suspension balance and fol-
lowing development of a “cold trap” in which slight 
overpressure is used to compress these diluted gas 
mixtures into a bottle immersed in liquid nitrogen.

In 2017, METAS participated in the fourth project ten-
dering process for the EMPIR programme with pro-
ject submissions on the key topics “Fundamental”, 
“Industry”, “Pre-normative” and “Research Poten-
tial”. Four project submissions were successful. The 
success rate is below the average for recent years.

Measurement principles for climatic variables
One of METAS’s core competencies lies in the pro-
duction of dynamic reference gas mixtures. This 
formed the basis for a research project that was 
completed in 2017. The aim of this project was to 
expand the measurement and calibration options 
for very low substance amount fractions of impor-
tant atmospheric climatic variables. Atmospheric 
climatic variables are chemical measurement param-
eters encompassing the substance amount fractions 
of carbon dioxide, methane, other long-lived green-
house gases, ozone, ozone precursors and water. 
Some of these cannot be supplied in conventional 
gas bottles because of their reactivity or on account 
of adsorption phenomena. Climatic variables are 
used worldwide for climate observation. For this 
reason, reliable measurement principles for these 
chemical measurement parameters are essential.

METAS mainly conducts its research and development 
activities as part of the European metrology research 
and development programmes (EMRP and EMPIR).

EMRP and EMPIR
The EMRP research programme (European Metrology Research and 
Development Programme) and the follow-up programme EMPIR 
(European Metrology Programme for Innovation and Research) 
were developed by EURAMET, the European Association of National 
Metrology Institutes, and the EU Commission. Their goal is to coor-
dinate the research conducted by the national metrology institutes 
more effectively and to strengthen metrological collaboration.
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Thanks to its outstanding quality, the research work 
for this project has had a much greater impact 
within the field of climate research than anticipated. 
For instance, a series of reference gas mixtures for 
the halogen compound chlorotrifluoromethane 
(CFC 13) has been officially recognised as the refer-
ence value for the international measurement net-
work AGAGE, which serves to monitor the imple-
mentation of the Montreal Protocol.

Production of reference gas mixtures with low substance amount fractions.
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Measurement in the service  
of product development:  
cooperation projects with 
industry

industrial partner for this purpose. The spheres 
were then arranged on a glass body in the shape of 
an amphitheatre. Measurement of this reference 
specimen enables various properties of a measur-
ing device to be calibrated or checked, for example 
the scale factors of the three measurement table 
axes, the perpendicularity of these axes to one 
another, the length deviations in any direction, as 
well as the properties of the microscope objective. 
METAS can calibrate the reference specimens with 
great accuracy using its tactile micro-coordinate 
measuring machine. Together with the calibration 
results, it supplies software that allows users to 

The scientific and technical know-how accumulated 
by METAS may be used by industry not only in the 
form of calibration and measurement services but 
also directly for product and process development. 
This makes METAS an attractive potential collabo-
ration partner in the most diverse areas. The collab-
oration with industry in the form of innovation pro-
jects continues to be expanded. Since 2013, eleven 
projects have been approved by the CTI.

Reliable measurement of micro-components
The industrial measurement of small components 
is frequently carried out using optical microscopes 
in combination with a two-axis measurement table. 
This, together with a third measurement axis inte-
grated in the microscope objective, provides an opti-
cal micro-coordinate measuring machine capable of 
measuring much more efficiently and with a greater 
dot density than a tactile device. Devices of this type 
are much better suited for delicate small compo-
nents. They are used in large numbers especially in 
the Swiss industry specialising in microtechnology. 
Until now, however, suitable standards with which 
to ensure the metrological traceability have been 
lacking.

Calibrating reference specimens  
with the utmost precision
The University of Applied Sciences Buchs (NTB), 
Saphirwerk AG as the industrial partner and METAS 
worked together within the framework of a CTI pro-
ject to develop a standard that satisfies the norma-
tive requirements and is suitable for optical sen-
sors. A new process for the production of 
microspheres with a defined surface roughness and 
minimal shape deviation was developed by the 

METAS is recognized as research partner by the Commis-
sion for Technology and Innovation (KTI; since 1.1.2018: 
Innosuisse). Companies can thus make use of METAS’s 
research and development expertise for their own innova-
tions and developments and carry out projects in applica-
tion-oriented research and development in conjunction 
with METAS.
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Calibration of a reference specimen.

depict and assess the metrological properties of their 
tested measuring devices efficiently and meaning-
fully. The reference specimen and the processes 
were rated highly suitable by two implementation 
partners within the industry and an instrument 
manufacturer, and are now being commercialised 
by the industrial partner. METAS can expect to cal-
ibrate these reference specimens on a regular basis 
in future thanks to its ultra-precise micro-coordi-
nate measuring machine and the evaluation software 
offered.
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Metrology for industry:  
monitoring the quality of  
electricity supply networks 
reliably

… call for newly developed processes  
with which to test them
The requirements placed on power quality analys-
ers and their measurement methods are described 
in the new IEC 62586 standard. It also specifies 
functional testing of these analysers. METAS has 
been involved in the elaboration of this new stand-
ard. The Electrical Energy and Power laboratory has 
now built up the necessary infrastructure and devel-
oped the processes with which to test and calibrate 
these analysers in accordance with the standard. 
This means that analyser manufacturers and end- 

METAS provides numerous calibration, measure-
ment and test services for industry. In 2017, almost 
5000 certificates and reports were produced, corre-
sponding to an increase of 11 % compared to the 
preceding year. The most important customer seg-
ments are the engineering, electrical, metalworking 
and watchmaking industries, as well as medical and 
communications technologies.

Ever more complex measuring  
devices for new measurands…
With technological change, measurands that had 
previously attracted little attention often gain in 
importance. Accordingly, ever more complex measu-
ring devices need to be developed that permit these 
new measurands to be measured reliably. METAS’s 
task is to keep pace with the changing requirements 
placed on measurement needs and measuring 
devices. An example of changes of this type is to be 
found in energy engineering where monitoring the 
quality of electricity supply networks is becoming 
increasingly important. Power quality is subject to 
complex fluctuations, however. Fluctuations in elec-
tricity networks as a result of production facilities 
with irregular production (e.g. photovoltaics) or con-
sumer devices with undesirable feedback effects 
(e.g. dimmers) give rise to problems at various lev-
els. At the same time, modern electronic appliances 
such as computers are more sensitive to power 
fluctuations. Reducing the risk of a power outage or 
harmful fluctuations calls for ever closer monitoring 
of the power supply. This is carried out with measur-
ing devices that record and evaluate the voltage qual-
ity in electricity supply networks. METAS performs 
traceable tests of power quality analysers of this type 
and calibrates them.

With its services, METAS helps numerous companies in 
various economic sectors in Switzerland to perform cor-
rect measurements. Thereby ensuring that they can sat-
isfy the quality requirements that are imposed on their 
products.
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System for calibrating power quality analysers.

users can obtain a certificate for their analysers con-
firming conformity with the normative requirements 
and ensuring traceability of the measurands to the 
national standards. In this way, METAS is making a 
contribution to the reliable measurement and mon-
itoring of power quality in electricity supply networks 
and enables comparability of the measurements 
carried out by different bodies.
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Measurement  
in the service of noise  
protection and hearing

Measuring hearing reliably
Reliable sound level measurements are important 
not only in the evaluation of ambient noise but also 
in medical diagnostics. Tests to determine a per-
son’s hearing ability employ so-called audiometers, 
which provide the person being tested with acoustic 
signals at known levels. What is important here is 
the level at the patient’s hearing organ. For this rea-
son, so-called artificial ears or artificial mastoids, 
calibrated by the METAS Acoustics and Vibration 
laboratory, are used for the traceability of head-
phone or bone conduction vibrators.

From the evolutionary perspective, our sense of 
hearing represents an amazingly powerful gift. Hear-
ing embeds living creatures in their surrounding 
environment, so to speak. It imparts (consciously 
and unconsciously) environmental impressions 
that can warn us of dangers in good time, facilitates 
orientation amid the background noise of our sur-
roundings and also conveys a feeling of security. 
Thanks to our hearing, we are able to communicate 
efficiently and in a tremendously nuanced way 
through speech or to stimulate emotions and feel-
ings through music.

Objective assessments of sound and noise
Noise can be annoying or even harmful to health. 
We perceive very loud sound as painful. For this 
reason, the way in which people as well as their 
communities and living spaces are to be protected 
against the harmful or annoying effects of noise is 
prescribed by law. Specific requirements are set out 
in the Noise Abatement Ordinance. The ability to 
measure and evaluate sonic events objectively calls 
for sufficiently accurate reference values and relia-
ble measuring instruments. These are safeguarded 
through the work of the laboratory Acoustics and 
Vibration. It encompasses verifications and calibra-
tions of measuring instruments for sound, as well 
as their type approval testing and/or approvals.

Special rooms
Unimpeded sound propagation plays an essential 
role in certain measurements relating to the char-
acterisation of acoustic measuring instruments. It is 
also important to minimise the disturbing influence 
of ambient noise. In order to be able to carry out 
measurements of this type under ideal conditions, 
METAS has specially equipped rooms with a low 
background noise level: a semi-reflecting room 
whose walls and ceiling are designed in such a way 
that virtually no sound is reflected, as well as a totally 
anechoic chamber in which floor reflection is also 
prevented.

In Switzerland, METAS enables reliable sound level 
measurements to be performed by means of traceable 
measuring instruments and exact references. Compara-
bility of the sound level measurement results is based 
on pattern evaluation testing, type approvals and verifi-
cations or calibrations of the measuring instruments 
employed.
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Measurements in the anechoic chamber.

The verification of all measuring instruments used 
in Switzerland for audiometric examinations for 
health purposes has been undertaken by METAS 
since July 2016. The Acoustics and Vibration labora-
tory has developed a mobile measurement platform 
for these verifications which has been used success-
fully since that time.
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Measurement principles 
for modern communi-
cations technologies

Advancing into the terahertz range
100 GHz is not the end of the line, however. This 
marks the start of the terahertz range, which lies 
between microwave radiation and the infrared in the 
electromagnetic spectrum and extends to approx.  
30 terahertz (THz). Possible applications in this 
frequency range have only emerged in recent de-
cades with the development of artificial sources and 
detectors. This range can be used for communica-
tions technology to a certain extent only, because of 
the strong atmospheric attenuation, and is limited 
to extraterrestrial applications or very short dis-
tances. On the other hand, degrees of rotational 
freedom at the molecular level can be excited in this 
frequency range and thus utilised for spectroscopy.

Mobile telephony, driver assistance systems and 
ensuring flight safety have one thing in common: 
they call for rapid and reliable processing of electro-
magnetic signals. Design, development and opera-
tion of communications systems therefore demand 
metrological support of the highest order.

Higher data rates equate to higher frequencies
The need for ever higher data rates is growing. In 
communications technology, this is typically achieved 
by using higher frequencies. Metrological support has 
to keep pace with this technological development.

Fundamental HF measurands for communications 
technology include power and vectorial scattering 
parameters (reflection and transmission in ampli-
tude and phase). In the course of the last few years, 
the RF and Microwave laboratory has made impor-
tant contributions to development, especially with 
regard to scattering parameters, enabling precise 
measurements to be made even at higher frequen-
cies and the measurement uncertainty to be deter-
mined reliably. Recently, it was the first laboratory 
in the world to announce measurement capabilities 
for coaxial scattering parameters up to 116 gigahertz 
(GHz). Work is currently in progress to also establish 
the calibration of power sensors in this frequency 
range.

The frequency range from approx. 20 GHz to 100 
GHz plays an important role inasmuch as the next 
generation technologies currently being discussed 
are expected to utilise it. Particular mention should 
be made of the forthcoming mobile phone genera-
tion (5G), self-driving vehicles and networked digi-
tisation that is vying for attention with buzzwords 
such as Industry 4.0 and the Internet of Things. Inte-
gral components of these technologies are systems 
able to process electrical signals at these high fre-
quencies. The design and manufacture of these sys-
tems calls for appropriate test and measurement 
capabilities. Accurate measurements with reliable 
uncertainty information facilitate conformity decla-
rations and keep reject rates as low as possible.

The METAS RF and Microwave laboratory develops  
metrological principles for modern communications 
technologies.
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Measuring equipment for precise measurement of scattering parameters  
at higher frequencies.

A project developed together with the Photonics, 
Time and Frequency laboratory is aimed at building 
up expertise in this new field and establishing a 
metrological basis in the THz range at METAS. The 
measurement capabilities developed in the process 
and the accumulated expertise are intended to form 
the basis for a range of services to be provided at a 
later date.
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METAS – and thus Switzerland – has a disproportion-
ately high presence in international metrology organisa-
tions. METAS personnel are currently playing an active 
and formative role in a number of these organisations.

Measurement across  
borders: international 
metrology organisations

Legal metrology and illumination
In addition to these organisations oriented towards 
the scientific and technical aspects of metrology, 
there are other organisations for legal metrology: 
the worldwide International Organization of Legal 
Metrology (OIML) and WELMEC (European Coop-
eration in Legal Metrology) at the European level. 
In May of the reporting year, Dr. Gregor Dudle, the 
Deputy Director of METAS, was elected Chairper-
son of WELMEC. Among other things, he will strive 
for the closest possible cooperation between the 
two European organisations active in the field of 
metrology.

International collaboration is indispensable in the 
field of metrology. It has been vital in replacing the 
multitude of co-existing measurement units and 
regionally applicable systems of units with the glob-
ally applicable International System of Units (SI). The 
basis of the SI is the Metre Convention, an interna-
tional treaty dating from 1875.

Technical committees and regional metrology 
organisations
The organs of the Metre Convention are the guard-
ians of the SI. Acting as the executive organ of the 
Metre Convention is the International Committee 
for Weights and Measures (CIPM). The Director of 
METAS, Dr. Philippe Richard, is a member of the 
CIPM. Great importance is attached to the Comités 
consultatifs of the CIPM. The Comités consultatifs, 
each of which is responsible for a specific subject 
area, are where the actual scientific and coordinating 
work of the international collaboration in metrology 
is carried out.

An important role is also played by the regional 
metrology organisations covering the different 
regions of the world. One of these organisations is 
EURAMET, the European Association of National 
Metrology Institutes. METAS plays an active and 
formative role in it and participates in both the tech-
nical and executive committees. For example, Dr. 
Beat Jeckelmann, Chief Science Officer of METAS, 
is currently the Chairperson of EURAMET. That is 
why, in September 2017, the joint committee of the 
regional metrology organisations and the Interna-
tional Bureau of Weights and Measures convened at 
METAS. METAS also provides the chair of the 
Metrology in Chemistry technical committee in the 
person of Dr. Hanspeter Andres, Head of the sector 
Analytical Chemistry.
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Meeting of the regional organisations of the Metre Convention at METAS.

International cooperation on metrological matters 
also takes place within the framework of worldwide 
specialist organisations. For example, the Interna-
tional Commission on Illumination (CIE), the inter-
national body for standards and standardisation in 
the field of lighting technology and illumination, 
has a “Physical Measurement of Light and Radia-
tion” division. This division is chaired by the head 
of the METAS Optics laboratory, Dr. Peter Blattner. 
In autumn 2017, he became President-elect of the 
CIE and is expected to assume the role of President 
of this organisation in June 2019.

These and other commitments in international spe-
cialist organisations are not least an expression of 
the high regard in which METAS and its personnel 
are held internationally as competent and depend-
able partners.
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Chemical analysis laboratory 
activities expanded

Goods analyses and other services
With effect from 1 January 2018, the services of the 
customs laboratory have been integrated into the 
Analytical Chemistry section as the Foodstuffs labo-
ratory and Technical Products laboratory. The labora-
tory staff analyse goods from international trade for 
tariff assessment purposes as well as goods from 
any source for fiscal assessment (e.g. incentive fees 
on volatile organic compounds, mineral oil tax, beer 
tax). In addition, the staff provide other services for 
the customs administration and the Federal Offices 
of Public Health and of the Environment, respec-
tively.

During 2017, the customs laboratory attached to the 
Directorate General of Customs was transferred to 
METAS. This outsourcing assures the Federal Cus-
toms Administration of the long-term provision of 
laboratory services from a single supplier. With this 
move, METAS is significantly expanding its chemical 
analysis services for other federal offices in line with 
the Federal Government’s laboratory strategy.

Specialising in the operation of laboratories
METAS specialises in the operation of laboratories 
and has everything that is necessary to set up and 
operate modern laboratories. It was therefore rela-
tively easy to provide the laboratory area needed for 
the new activities through internal consolidations 
and relocations. Existing laboratory facilities were 
repurposed as chemistry labs with the aid of exter-
nal expert support. Among other things, the floors 
were provided with acid-resistant coverings, new par-
tition walls were installed, pipework for media such 
as gases, water and drainage was laid, chemical 
cabinets and fume cupboards were fitted. The air 
conditioning, fresh and extracted air systems were 
also adapted.

As of December 2017, the new employees joining 
METAS have been able to use a modern infrastruc-
ture for their chemical analysis work. The laboratory 
and office workplaces at METAS have been physically 
separated, significantly reducing employee exposure 
to harmful substances and noise. The scientific and 
technical orientation of METAS offers them new 
development opportunities.

METAS has significantly expanded its chemical analysis 
services by integrating the former customs laboratory and 
following its designation as the national reference labora-
tory for chemical elements in foodstuffs and for polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH).
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The new chemical analysis laboratories.

Reference laboratories
The Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office has 
designated METAS as the national reference labo-
ratory for chemical elements in foodstuffs and for 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) for the 
years from 2018 until 2021. This appointment 
reflects the expertise of METAS and the former cus-
toms laboratory. METAS provides experience in the 
analysis of heavy metals and PAH as well as in the 
organisation of measurement comparisons; the 
Foodstuffs laboratory provides experience in food-
stuffs analysis.
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Talking about measurement: 
languages at METAS

Improving language skills
First and foremost, METAS employees must keep 
their specialist know-how up to date. At the same 
time, however, it is important for them to extend and 
improve their language skills. A range of different 
possibilities are used for this purpose. For example, 
METAS organises internal language courses in Ger-
man, French and Italian. In addition, employees 
with different mother tongues have joined together 
in language tandems to provide each other with 

The majority of the METAS personnel have a tech-
nical/scientific education. This specialised knowl-
edge is fundamental and indispensable in order to 
fulfil the tasks of a national metrology institute: the 
setting-up and maintenance of measuring stations, 
the development of measurement capabilities and 
the provision of metrological services call for qual-
ified and competent personnel. When completing a 
technical/scientific education or dealing profession-
ally with technical and scientific topics, however, the 
emphasis is on specialist knowledge and factual 
aspects and not necessarily on linguistic skills.

German, French and other languages
At METAS, language skills nevertheless play a sig-
nificant role in day-to-day work. On the one hand, it 
concerns the linguistic landscape encountered in 
the course of any working day. Almost all teams are 
comprised of staff with different mother tongues, 
mostly German and French speakers. Working 
alongside them at METAS are a number of Italian- 
speaking employees as well as a growing number 
of employees with widely differing mother tongues. 
The particular choice of language in mixed-language 
groups depends on different circumstances and 
habits.

On the other hand, language skills play a role in 
personal contacts, such as during acceptance of 
deliveries, when customer orders have to be dealt 
with or in technical discussions at an international 
level. Swiss customers rightfully expect to be able 
to use their native language at METAS. Customers 
from other countries use English as a general rule. 
English is also the language of specialist scientific 
publications and dominates contacts and meetings 
with colleagues from other countries. Communica-
tion skills in English are essential for active and suc-
cessful participation in international technical com-
mittees.

Work at METAS is characterised by the scientific and  
technical backgrounds of the majority of its personnel. 
Whatever the importance of technology and natural 
sciences, languages and language skills also have a role  
to play in day-to-day work at METAS.
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support in expanding their knowledge, especially 
their vocabulary. These tandems tend to take place 
over a shared lunch. In some teams, linguistic diver-
sity is taken into account in that different languages 
are used on different days.

The readiness to cultivate and make use of other lan-
guages is conducive to good integration at METAS.

METAS as a training centre
METAS is also committed to providing good vocational 
training for future professionals. It offers various appren-
ticeships in technical and scientific areas (physics labo-
ratory technician, chemical laboratory technician, poly-
mechanic, electronics technician, computer scientist), a 
commercial BMS internship as well as a range of univer-
sity internships.

 Improving language skills with the aid of a language tandem.
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Finances

Balance sheet

METAS ended the 2017 financial year with a profit of 1.9 million Swiss francs. 
Expenditures amounted to 46.2 million Swiss francs and revenues (including  
payments received) to 48.2 million Swiss francs.

(in thousand CHF) 31.12.2017 31.12.2016

Assets

Cash 19 976 15 619

Trade receivables 3 007 3 577

Receivables for research projects 3 599 1 968

Other receivables 52 94

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 731 784

Working capital 27 366 22 042

Tangible fixed assets 20 446 20 371

Intangible fixed assets 1 931 1 719

Fixed assets 22 377 22 090

Total assets 49 743 44 132

Liabilities and equity

Current liabilities on trade accounts payable 1 280 859

Liabilities in respect of research projects 4 387 2 795

Other liabilities 1 051 1 155

Accrued expenses and deferred income 244 256

Short-term provisions 878 736

Short-term borrowed capital 7 840 5 801

Provisions for pension fund liabilities 44 032 54 935

Provisions for service awards 1 466 1 444

Long-term borrowed capital 45 498 56 379

Net loss –19 152 –21 165

Cumulative actuarial profits/losses 10 227 –2 308

Reserves for fixed assets 3 413 3 413

Profit 1 917 2 012

Equity capital –3 595 –18 048

Total liabilities and equity 49 743 44 132

METAS prepares its accounts in accordance with the principles of the International Public Sector Account-
ing Standards (IPSAS). With the 2017 financial statement, METAS is now reporting pension liabilities in 
accordance with the IPSAS 39 accounting standard instead of IPSAS 25; the figures for the preceding year 
have been adjusted accordingly.
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Profit and loss account

In the reporting year, METAS was able to finance 50.9 percent of its activities (preceding year: 48.9 percent) 
out of its own resources. The following means contributed to this self-financing level: fees, payments for 
taking over additional tasks and external funds.

The auditors have confirmed without reservation that the accounts were properly prepared.

The detailed, IPSAS-compliant annual accounts can be downloaded on the Internet at www.metas.ch or 
requested from METAS.

(in thousand CHF) 2017 
1.1.2017–31.12.2017

2016
1.1.2016–31.12.2016

Net revenue 48 048 46 557

Profit from sale of fixed assets 6 0

Expenditure on materials and third-party services – 805 –799

Personnel expenses –30 684 –29 413

Other operating expenses –11 298 –11 067

Depreciation –3 357 –3 271

Operating expenses – 45 339 –43 751

Financial revenue 107 7

Financial expenses –70 –2

Financial result 37 5

Tax expenses –30 0

Profit 1 917 2 012
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Telling the measurement story:  
METAS publications and papers
The research and development work is also reflected in publications  
and papers authored or presented to a live audience by METAS researchers.

In 2017, METAS personnel again pre-
sented the results of their research and 
development work at symposiums, con-
ferences and in scientific publications. 
They collaborated in specialist organisa-
tions and committees at national and 
international levels, contributing their 
know-how and experience. They made 
metrology accessible to a wide audience, 
beyond the immediate specialist circles, 
and were actively involved in courses for 
students at universities.

Measurement as a topic
A summary of the publications released 
and papers presented by METAS person-
nel can be found at the end of this sec-
tion. A series of lectures were also given 
in the course of events at METAS itself.

Six specialised conferences were held at 
METAS, and verification officer training 
modules were offered.

In 2017, METAS published two issues  
of “METinfo”, the technical journal for 
metrology. The articles are, as a general 
rule, written by METAS personnel. Sev-
eral “METinfo” articles were taken up by 
trade journals from different areas.

A taste of the laboratories
As in previous years, METAS took part in 
the “Mädchen – Technik – Los!” pro-
gramme during National Future Day on 
9 November 2017. It offered a group of 
girls a taste of the work and activities 
carried out in its laboratories.

Guided tours for groups of interested per-
sons were again conducted in the report-
ing year. Around 20 groups totalling over 
500 participants took the opportunity to 
glean a direct insight into the laborato-
ries and the development of measuring 
equipment. Guided tours enable METAS 
to show visitors its tasks and activities 
and give them a better understanding.

Publications and papers
The list below provides an overview of the 
most important publications authored by 
METAS personnel and the papers pre-
sented by them. When giving the authors’ 
names, those of the METAS employees 
are shown in bold.

Publications

M. Agustoni, A. Mortara: A Calibration Setup for IEC 
61850-9-2 Devices. IEEE Transactions on Instrumen-
tation and Measurement, 66 (2017), pp. 1124–1130.
L.-G. Bernier, D. Stalder, J. Morel, S. Dahinden: Tra-
ceable calibration of a phase noise standard, Procee-
dings of the 48th Annual Precise Time and Time 
Interval Systems and Applications Meeting, Monte-
rey (2017), 335–342.
L. Mari, P. Blattner, F. Pavese: Improving the under-
standability of the next edition of the International 
System of Units (SI) by focusing on its conceptual 
structure. Measurement, 101 (2017).
A. Sperling, M. Meyer, S. Pendsa, W. Jordan, E. Rev-
tova, T. Poikonen, D. Renoux, P. Blattner: Multiple 
transfer standard for calibration and characterization 
of test setups for LED lamps and luminaires in indus-
try. Metrologia. 55 (2017).
G. Frigo, D. Colangelo, J.-P. Braun, M. Paolone: Met-
rological Characterization of a Hich-Accuracy Cali-
bration System of PMUs Operation in Distribution 
Networks. IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation 
and Measurement, 66 (2017).
U. Pogliano, J.-P. Braun, S. Siegenthaler, B. Trin-
chera, B., D. Serazio: Design of Equalizers for a PMU 
calibrator. IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation 
and Measurement, 66 (2017).
S. Dash, F. Pythoud et al.: Constellation modulation 
– an approach to increase spectral efficiency. Optics 
Express 25 (2017) 16310.
L. Devenoges, G. Di Domenico, A. Stefanov, A. Jal-
lageas, J. Morel, Th. Südmeyer, P. Thomann: Mea-
surement of the magnetic field profile in the atomic 
fountain clock FoCS-2 using Zeeman spectroscopy, 
Metrologia 54, (2017) 239–246.
H.-P. Haerri, T. Macé, J. Waldén, C. Pascale, B. Nie-
derhauser et al.: Dilution and permeation standards 
for the generation of NO, NO2 and SO2 calibration 
gas mixtures, Measurement Science and Technology 
28 (2017) 035801 (17pp).
F. Piquemal, B. Jeckelmann, M. Zeier et al.: Met-
rology in electricity and magnetism: EURAMET 
activities today and tomorrow. Metrologia 54 (2017) 
R1–R24.
R. P. Harti, C. Kottler et al.: Visibility Simulation of 
realistic grationg Interferometers including grating 
geometries and energy spectra. Optics Express 25 
(2017) 1019.
S. Quabis, M. Schulz, G. Eh A. Küng et al.: Intercom-
parison of flatness measurements of an optical flat at 

apertures of up to 150 mm in diameter. Metrologia 
54 (2017) 85–93.
F. Lüönd, C.-Ch. Kalmbach, F. Overney, F., Schurr, B. 
Jeanneret et al.: AC Quantum Hall Effect in Epitaxial 
Graphene. IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation 
and Measurement, 66 (2017), pp. 1459–1466.
C. Mester, J.-P. Braun, C. Ané: Messunsicherheit bei 
der Kalibrierung von Power Quality Analysern. VDI-
Messunsicherheitstagung Tagungsband, 2017.
C. Mester, J.-P. Braun: Power-Quality- und Synchron-
phasor-Messtechnik. Handbuch Elektrizitätsmess-
technik: Vorschriften-Gerätetechnik-Prüftechnik-
Systeme. Berlin 2017.
A. Nicolet, F. Meli: Spherical polystyrene particle 
deformation measured with the AFM. Measurement 
Science and Technology 28 (2017) 034003 (9pp).
F. Overney, B. Jeanneret: Calibration of a LCR-Meter 
at Arbitrary Phase Angles using a Fully Automated 
Impedance Simulator. IEEE Transactions on Ins-
trumentation and Measurement, 66 (2017), pp. 
1516–1523.
C. Pascale, D. Leuenberger, M. Guillevic, A. Acker-
mann, B. Niederhauser: ReGaS: SI-traceable Refe-
rence Mixtures of Reactive Trace Gases Produced by 
Mobile Generators. Chimia 71 (2017) 778.
C. Pascale, M. Guillevic, A. Ackermann, D. Leuen-
berger, B. Niederhauser: Two generators to produce 
SI-traceable reference gas mixtures for reactive com-
pounds at atmospheric levels. Measurement Science 
and Technology 28 (2017) 124002 (14pp).
F. Pythoud, E. Tas: Design of a Reference Device for 
Radiated Immunity Inter-laboratory Comparison. 
IEEE International Symposium on Electromagnetic 
Compatibility and EMC Europe 2017.
M. Stock, P. Richard et al.: Maintaining and dissemi-
nating the kilogram following its redefinition. Metro-
logia 54 (2017), pp 99–107.
S. Siegenthaler, C. Mester: A Computer-Controlled 
Calibrator for Instrument Transformer Test Sets. 
IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation and Measu-
rement, 66 (2017).
E. Tas, F. Pythoud: Design, Implementation, and 
Evolution of Proficiency Testing in EMC Conducted 
Immunity. IEEE Transactions on Electromagnetic 
Compatibility 99 (2017).
C. Gomà, S. Safai, S. Vörös: Reference dosimetry of 
Proton pencil beams based on dose-area product: 
a proof of concept. Phys. Med. Biol. 62 (2017), p. 
4991–5005.
M. Wollensack, J. Hoffmann, D. Stalder, J. Rue-
fenacht, M. Zeier: VNA tools II: Calibrations involving 
eigenvalue problems. IEEE Xplore Microwave Mea-
surement Conference (ARFTG), 2017 89th ARFTG.
M. Zeier, J. Hoffmann, J. Ruefenacht, M. Wollensack: 
Contemporary evaluation of measurement uncertain-
ties in vector network analysis. Technisches Messen 
84(5) (2017), p. 348–358.

Conference contributions and papers

M.-O. André: Digital Josephson Impedance Bridge. 
EURAMET TC-EM meeting, 3-4 octobre 2017, Lis-
bonne, 3.10.2017.
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M.-O. André: Aktuelle Aspekte des Messwesens. Part-
ner Life News Meeting, Youtility, Bern, 16.11.2017.
H. Andres: Specific guidelines for comparisons, 
CMCs and TC operation in Metrology in Chemistry. 
BIPM-EURAMET TC Leadership training, BIPM 
7.–10.2.2017, Paris, 8.2.2017.
H. Andres: Specifics of peer reviews in MC (Che-
mistry/Biology). EURAMET-BIPM Training on review 
of quality management systems, INTA, 7.–8.11.2017, 
Madrid, 7.11. 2017.
H. Andres: Messunsicherheit und Konformitätsbewer-
tung von Atemalkoholmessmitteln. ZHAW Wädens-
wil, 13.11.2018.
N. Basic: Multi-angle Reflectance Setup (MARS) 
for Characterizing Goniochromatic Materials and 
Sparkle. 13th AIC Congress, Jeju, Korea, 20.10.2017.
H. Baumann: News from the METAS Watt Balance 
II (BWM II). Watt Balance Technical Meeting, 25.–
26.20.2017 Beijing, China 25.10.2017.
G. Baur, F. Lüönd and K. Vasilatou: Determination of 
the number concentration of nanoparticles in suspen-
sions using electrospray sources. European Aerosol 
Conference EAC, 27.8.–1.9.2017, Zürich, 28.8.2017 
(Poster).
G. Baur, F. Lüönd and K. Vasilatou: Measuring Num-
ber Concentration of Nanoparticles in Suspensions 
using Electrospray Differential Mobility Analysis. 
Altech 2017, 22.5.–26.5 2017, Strasbourg, 23.5.2017 
(Poster).
L.-G. Bernier, D. Stalder, J. Morel, S. Dahinden: Tra-
ceable calibration of a phase noise standard, 48th 
Annual Precise Time and Time Interval Systems and 
Applications Meeting, Monterey (2017).
B. Bircher: Eine Einführung in die Computertomogra-
phie für dimensionelle Messungen. 7. Int. Fachtagung 
Produktionsmesstechnik, NTB, Buchs 7.9.2017.
B. Bircher: Measuring the geometry of a dimensional 
computed tomography (CT) system. Macroscale, 
Recent Developments of Traceable Dimensional 
Measurements, 18.–20. Oct 2017, Espoo, Finland, 
18.10.2017.
B. Bircher, F. Meli, A. Küng, R. Thalmann: Towards 
metrological computed tomography at METAS. 17th 
international conference of the european society 
for precision engineering and nanotechnology, eus-
pen, 29. May – 2. June 2017, Hannover, Germany, 
1.6.2017, (Poster).
H. Bissig: METAS to guarantee traceability in liquid 
flow related to microfluidics. NIST workshop on 
standards for microfluidics. Gaithersburg Md. USA, 
1.6.2017.
H. Bissig: Recent Innovations in the field of traceable 
calibration of liquid milli-flow and micro-flow rates 
with liquids other than water. 18th International 
Metrology Congress CIM 2017, 19 to 21 Sept. 2017, 
Paris, 19.9.2017.
H. Bissig: METAS to guarantee traceability in liquid 
flow related to microfluidics. IMEC Workshop on 
standards for microfluidics, Leuven 10.10.2017.
P. Blattner: Concepts & Fundamentals of Photometry. 
APEC Training Workshop, NIM Peking, 28.3.2017.

P. Blattner: Uncertainty Evaluation. APEC Training 
Workshop, NIM Peking, 29.3.2017.
P. Blattner: Illuminant L and LED reference spectra. 
CIE mid-term conference, Jeju Korea, 23.10.2017.
P. Blattner: Messen und Beurteilen von Lichtim-
missionen und -emissionen. S.A.F.E. Fachveranstal-
tung «Vermeiden von Lichtimmissionen», Zürich, 
23.11.2017.
A. Buchter: Scanning Microwave Microscopy applied 
to dopant density extraction. DPG-Frühjahrstagung, 
Dresden, 23.3.2017.
A. Buchter: EMRP-SolCell: Scanning Microwave 
Microscopy applied to semiconducting GaAs struc-
tures. E-MRS Spring Meeting, 22.–26. May 2017, 
Strasbourg, 25.5.2017.
A. Buchter, J. Hoffmann: Introduction to Scanning 
Microwave Microscopy and its application to GaAs. 
Club Nanometrologie (Journéee Technique GT3), 
Paris, 3.10 2017.
M. de Huu: MetroHyVe, Metrology for Hydrogen 
Vehicles. Euramet TC Flow meeting, 4–6 April 2017, 
Warsaw, 6.4.2017.
M. de Huu: Milli flow facility for liquids other than 
water. Euramet TC Flow meeting, 4–6 April 2017, 
Warsaw, 6.4.2017.
M. de Huu: Wind LIDAR calibration procedure based 
on a programmable Doppler shift generator. Euramet 
TC Flow meeting, 4–6 April 2017, Warsaw, 6.4.2017.
N. Nowak, M. T. Gaugg, M. Guillevic, B. Nieder-
hauser, C. Pascale et al.: Steps towards quantifying 
biomarkers in exhaled breath using secondary elec-
trospray ionization mass spectrometry. ANAKON 
2017, Tübingen, 3.4.2017 (Poster).
M. Guillevic et al.: A novel SI-traceable scale for 
atmospheric monitoring of fluorinated gases. Euro-
pean Geosciences Union 2017, Wien, 24.4.2017 
(Poster).
M. Guillevic et al.: SI-traceable and dynamic refe-
rence gas mixtures for water vapour at polar and high 
troposphere atmospheric levels. European Geoscien-
ces Union 2017, Wien, 24.4.2017 (Poster).

M. Guillevic et al.: A new method to produce SI-
traceable, primary calibration standards for haloge-
nated greenhouse Gases. 55th AGAGE (Advanced 
Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment) meeting, 
Mulranny, Irland, 16.6.2017.
N. Nowak, M. T. Gaugg, M. Guillevic, B. Niederhau-
ser, C. Pascale et al.: Breath Analysis Using Secondary 
Electrospray Ionisation Mass Spectrometry – Steps 
Towards Absolute Gas-phase Concentrations of Meta-
bolites. Schweizerische Chemische Gesellschaft. Fall 
Meeting, Zürich, 22.8.2017.
M. Guillevic et al.: A new method to produce SI-
traceable, primary calibration standards for haloge-
nated greenhouse Gases. 19th WMO/IAEA/GGMT, 
Dübendorf, 28.8.2017.
C. Hof: Implementierung der Druckkalibrierung von 
Laborstandard-Mikrofonen durch die Reziprozitäts-
methode am METAS. Fachseminar «Kalibrieren in 
der Akustik», SPEKTRA, Dresden, 17.10.2017.
C. Hof: Metrologie im Bereich Vibration am METAS. 
Fachseminar «Kalibrieren in der Schwingungstech-
nik», SPEKTRA, Dresden, 18.10.2017.
J. Hoffmann: VNA Tools II: Calibrations Involving 
Eigenvalue Problems. 89th ARFTG Microwave Mea-
surement Symposium, Honolulu, 9.6.2017.
A. Jallageas, L. Devenoges, L.-G. Bernier, J. Morel 
et al.: Phase Shifts Evaluation in the TE105 FoCS-2 
Microwave Cavity, Joint Conference of the European 
Frequency and Time Forum and IEEE International 
Frequency Control Symposium, Besançon, 9–13 July 
2017.
B. Jeanneret: AC Voltage Standards with Josephson-
Junction Arrays. Invited talk, Conference Quantum 
Africa 4, Tunis, 1–5 May 2017, 1.5.2017.
B. Jeanneret: The Josephson Impedance Bridge. 
EURAMET DC-QM Expert meeting, Espoo, June 
1–2, 2017, 1.6.2017.
B. Jeanneret: Digital Josephson Impedance Bridge. 
BIPM Workshop “The Quantum Revolution in Met-
rology”, 28–29 septembre 2017, Paris, 18.9.2017.
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B. Jeckelmann: Naturkonstanten als Grundlage für 
das revidierte Internationale Einheitensystem. Physi-
kalische Gesellschaft Zürich, 30.3. 2017.
B. Jeckelmann: EURAMET: 10 years promoting the 
coordination of European metrology; how EURAMET 
contributes to European legal metrology. Symposium 
on the Role of International Organization in the 
Field of Legal Metrology. Its importance for Spanish 
economic Agents, Centro Español de Metrología 
(CEM), Tres Cantos, Spain, 9.5.2017.
B. Jeckelmann: From cooperation to coordination. 
Anniversary Symposium 11th EURAMET General 
Assembly “30 Years of Collaboration in European 
Metrology”, Tres Cantos, Spain, 18.5.2017.
B. Jeckelmann: EURAMET and the European Met-
rology Research Programmes. NCSLI Workshop 
& Symposium, Washington DC, 12.–17.8.2017, 
14.8.2017.
B. Jeckelmann: Joint metrology research in Europe 
meeting the needs of industry and wider society. 18th 
International Metrology Congress CIM 2017, 19 to 
21 Sept. 2017, Paris, 20.9.2017.
C. Kottler: Neue Messprotokolle und Erneuerung der 
Anerkennungen für Messstellen. Radoninformations-
tag 2017, Bern, 28.11.2017.
A. Küng: Traceable measurements on micro-parts. 
3rd packman workshop, CERN, 20. March 2017, 
Geneva, 20.3.2017.
D. Leuenberger et al.: A range of newly developed 
mobile generators to dynamically produce SI-tracea-
ble reference gas mixtures for reactive compounds at 
atmospheric concentrations. European Geosciences 
Union 2017, Wien, 24.4.2017 (Poster).
D. Leuenberger et al.: What metrology can do to 
improve the quality of your atmospheric ammonia 
measurements. European Geosciences Union 2017, 
Wien, 24.4.2017 (Poster).
D. Leuenberger et al.: State of the art stationary and 
mobile infrastructure for the dynamic generation and 
dilution of traceable reference gas mixtures of Ammo-
nia at ambient air amount fractions. European Geo-
sciences Union 2017, Wien, 24.4.2017.
D. Leuenberger et.al.: State of the art stationary and 
mobile infrastructure for the dynamic generation and 
dilution of traceable reference gas mixtures of Ammo-
nia at ambient air amount fractions. 2nd MetNH3 
workshop, METAS, Wabern, 9.5.2017.
D. Leuenberger et al.: State of the art stationary and 
mobile infrastructure for the dynamic generation and 
dilution of traceable reference gas mixtures of Ammo-
nia at ambient air amount fractions. GAS 2017, Rot-
terdam, 13.6.2017.
K. Marti: Dissemination of the Kilogram at Metas: 
Extended Lagrange Multiplier Method. IMEKO 2017, 
30.5.–1.6.207, Helsinki, 1.6.2017.
F. Meli: Traceable measurements of rounded cutting 
tool edges. Macroscale, Recent Developments of 
Traceable Dimensional Measurements, 18.–20. Oct 
2017, Espoo, Finland, 19.10.2017.
C. Mester, J.-P. Braun, C. Ané: Messunsicherheit bei 
der Kalibrierung von Power Quality Analysern. VDI-
Messunsicherheitstagung, Erfurt 15.11.2017.
B. Niederhauser: Update on Ammonia Metrology 
(ENV55 MetNH3). TC METCHEM SC Gases 2017/
Warsaw; 1.2.2017.
B. Niederhauser, M.Guillevic, C. Pascale: CCQM-
K116: reference gas preparation and measurement at 
METAS. Working Group on Gas Analysis (GAWG), 
Paris, 24.4.2017.

B. Niederhauser, D. Leuenberger, C. Pascale et al.: 
Towards a Consistent Metrological Infrastructure for 
Ammonia Measurements in Ambient Air: EMRP JRP 
MetNH3. 2nd MetNH3 workshop, METAS, Wabern, 
9.5.2017.
B. Niederhauser, D. Leuenberger et al.: Towards a 
Consistent Metrological Infrastructure for Ammonia 
Measurements in Ambient Air: EMRP JRP MetNH3. 
GAS 2017, Rotterdam, 13.6.2017 (Poster).
F. Overney: QuADC project: Cable correction and 
load compensation. EURAMET DC-QM Expert mee-
ting, Espoo, June 1–2, 2018, 2.6.2017.
C. Pascale et al.: Project AtmoChemECV. Meeting 
METAS-Meteoschweiz, Payerne, 16.3.2017.
C. Pascale, B. Niederhauser: Portable reference gas 
generators for Essential Climate Variables. GAW-CH 
Global Atmosphere Watch Schweiz, Kloten, 3.5.2017.
C. Pascale, B. Niederhauser, M. Guillevic: SI-tracea-
ble standards for atmospheric monitoring of Essential 
Climate Variables. GAS 2017, Rotterdam, 13.6.2017.
C. Pascale et al.: Two new portable generators to 
dynamically produce SI-traceable reference gas mix-
tures for reactive compounds at atmospheric concen-
trations. GAS 2017, Rotterdam, 13.6.2017 (Poster).
C. Pascale et al.: Transportable generators dynami-
cally producing SI-traceable reference gas mixtures 
for reactive compounds at atmospheric concentra-
tions. Congrès International de Métrologie. Paris, 
19.9.2018 (Poster).
C. Pascale et al.: Transportable generators dynami-
cally producing SI-traceable reference gas mixtures for 
reactive compounds at atmospheric concentrations. 
Cercl’Air Gremmi, 5.10.2017.
F. Pythoud: How to perform conducted immunity 
measurements according to 61000-4-6 and how to 
validate the setup. SwissT.net, Fachtagung EMV und 
Funk, Kloten, 18.1.2018.
F. Pythoud: The Bayes Theorem and the revision 
of the GUM. CIE Tutorial and Practical Workshop 
on LED Lamp and Luminaire Testing to CIE S 025, 
METAS, Wabern, 11.5.2017.
F. Pythoud, E. Tas: Design of a Reference Device for 
Radiated Immunity Inter-laboratory Comparison. 
EMC Europe 2017, Angers, 5.9.2017.
J. Rüfenacht: VNA Tools – new powerful S-Parameter 
CMC functionality. EURAMET TC-EM SC-RF&MW 
meeting, 4.–5. April 2017, Prague, 4.4.2017.
J. Rüfenacht: S-Parameter traceability up to 110 GHz – 
practical aspects. Keysight European Metrology 
Workshop, 6.–7. April 2017, Prague, 7.4.2017.
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